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Von Lestat

Kapitel 1: prolouge

Shiori´s heart

by Loel J. Grey

NA: All rights, characters are copyright to Togashi and Jump comics, I only borrow it to
make a Fanfic without earning money, only for fun. So go ahead and read it

Prologue:

Youko Kurama was badly injured after a fight with some really strong demons. Not
just him; the other members of the Urameshi group were injured too. Everybody
wanted to end the fight.

Finally, they finished the battle and went their separate ways home. Kurama
transformed into his Ningen form and slept through the hole of the Makai right
through the Ningenkai. He was really badly injured. He could barely manage to walk to
his home.

"I hope Kaasan isn’t at home…" Kurama limped slowly home. Behind his footsteps,
there were several pools of blood. His arm was red with a deep cut, by his neck and
collarbone he had some bruises and a red stream ran from his forehead down to his
mouth. His vision was hazy, because one of the demons had smashed him several
times to a branch.

Finally, he was at the door of the house where he lived with Shiori, since Youko could
never really call it home. No lights… "Good,” he turned around the key and with an
artistically skilled footing, he step inside. "Nani?!" A blow from something in front of
him had exploded the door, the force pushing Kurama out into the street.
Fortunately, the street was deserted of cars. He looked around and find another
demon at his side.

"Where did you come from?"

"Hehe, I was watching you Kurama. What would you think if I say that your precious
ningen mother will never come back?"
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"WHAT?!" That was the moment that the demon was waiting for; to distract Kurama
enough for him to let his guard down. He threw a metal blade which Kurama barely
dodged. Then he transformed into Youko again and barred his fangs at the demon.
The demon faltered, afraid of the legendary fox, and Youko attacked him without
mercy. One slash later the demon was turned into multiple pieces and disappeared.

"Uff... now I must find Shiori, I shouldn’t have killed the demon… I could have asked
him where my mother is... shit... but... what the hell..." Kurama collapsed down... His
vision was swimming before his eyes. He entered the house and one moment later
was at the floor.

"Shit, that blade of the demon had was poisoned... I must... get..." Kurama fell to the
floor and didn’t move again, his eyes were watching the entrance... Kaasan was
coming back home. She put off her shoes and found a strange body at the entrance.
She stared at Youko’s eyes and cried out. Then the golden eyes rolled back and
Kurama fell unconscious.

His fox appearance didn’t fade as he lay still down on the floor.

Fin Prologue
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